
FRESIIÌ,.IATER FISHERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

MARINE DEPABTME]I

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JoB N0. 29

ACCL IMATISATION SOCIETY DISTRICT: lnjest Coast

TITLE OF JOB: Survey of Lake Brunner.

OBJECTIVES: To determine the condition of the trout in Lake Brunner and

the food supply available to them. To determine whether

the food supply can, or should, be increased.

F I NDINGS: This investigation was carried out in January and February 1961.

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

Lake Brunner is a large'lake, approximately five ttiles long, and from 1å to 4à

miles wide (Fig. 1). It is situated about 14 miles due west of the mouth of the
Taramakau River. To the north and west Lake Brunner is surrounded by fairìy
low rolling country, which is bush covered in the west. The remaining two sides
rise steeply to Mt Te Kinga (4101 fù) in the east, and the Hohonua Range (over

4000 ft) to the south, with a flat valley approximately 1å miles wide lying
between.

The lake itself is 280 ft above sea level, has a maximum depth of 357 ft and

deepens gradually from the western to the eastern side. Three'large btreams

flow into the lake; the Orangipuku River, which, with its tributaries, drains
the Hohonu Range and Mt Te Kinga, the Crooked River draining the high country
to the east, and the Eastern Hohonu which drains the Northern Hohonu Range

and the low bush country to the lvest. Numerous small creeks also flow into
the lake at various places. Lake Brunner is drained by the Arnold River which

flows from the northern end near the township of Moana and eventua'l1y joìns the

Grey River.

Pollution from sawdust is noticeable in Lake Brunner at present. The bay just
to the east of Moana appears to have affected the worst, as several acres of
lake shore have been covered to a considerable depth with sawdust; there is
also some present on the western side of Inveagh Bay. Sawdust is present on

the western side of the lake between Irishman's Landing and the Arnold River;
it also appears to be gradually extending from Moana and the Arnold River
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along the northern shore. After a strong easterly w'ind, lasting two to three

days, fine particles of sawdust could be seen floating over the entire lake

surface.

Some of the larger deposits are of semi-rotted sawdust which was run into the

lake very many years ago by mills, whjch have novv ceased work and have been

shjfted. Near Moana, however, fresh sawdust ìs entering the lake, and as

thjs is detrimental to fisheriês, and constitutes a breabh of the provisions

of fisheries legìslation, it should be stopped.

B. BOTTOM FAUNA

Samples were taken by two methodsl a Surber square-foot sampler was used

along the lake shore and a Petersen Grab in deeper water.

(1) Shore samples

in earìy February a considerable rise in the lake level caused the shore

sampling to be discontinued after relatively few areas had been sampled; in all
43 samp'les were taken. The composition of the shore varied littls' being

grave'l and stones for the most part with sand in p'laces on the western side.

As prev'iously mentioned, some areas of the northern side near Moana were

covered in sawdust. The most common plant near the shore was I,soe.te's a'Lytínu's.

Table J. gìves results of the samp'ling, as expressed in percentage of all animals

found.

TABLE ]..

Ephemeroptera 13.4%
(mayfl ies)

Ame,tLe,üu
A,tn Loyth.[-øbi-a"
0e.t-e.a,LLùLun (93 . 4%)

Trichoptera 10.9%
(caddisfl ies)

Pqcnacøvlttú-ct
P¿øudanønct
Hydroptil id (7e.7%)

Plecoptera 2%

(stoneflies)

LøyttoytenLa
StønoytenLa - 66%

Co'leoptera .2%
( beetl es )

Parnid larvae (50%)

Hydrophil idae (50%)

Annel ida (16.5%)
(worms )

0l i gochaeta
Fl atworms

Tubifici d (86.7%

Diptera 20.2%
(true fl ies)

Cul i ci dae
Chi ronomi d (78.3%)

Odonata .7%
(dragonff ies)
( damsel fl i es )

Soma.toch,Lonn
Xanthagn Lon
(70%)

Mol I usca 37 .9%
(snails and clams)

Oiyt.Lodon 6.2%
Connøoeqala¿ 8.4%
T¿ídorut
Potmopqngu,s 83.9%



(2) Deepwâter Sarnpl es

Petersen Grab samples were taken at one-chain intervals'in series at right
angles to shore (see Fig. 1). The number of samples in a series varied from

three to eight, depending on the depth of the water and number of animals found,

the extremes of depth being 1 ft to 100 ft.

The total number of anima'ls found in 43 samples was 7,470;

of anima'ls was 34 per square foot; the range being from 0

foot.

Twenty series were completed containing 116 samples.

Table 2.

( 1) Galaxids

To samp'le these fish, and to determine

mesh net was towed at night at various

Numbers of galaxiid fry and occasional

the greatest concentration was present

probable that these fish were G. Lqnx.

in some small side creeks.

3.

the average number

to 252 per square

The results are shown in

whether smelt were present, a fine-
depths from the surface down to 40 ft.
bul1y fry were caught at al1 depths but

between 20 ft and the surface. It is
Occasiona'l ga"laxids were also seen

The most abundant spec'ies in the bottom fauna are the snail , PotanoytU$M,

the chironomid or blood-worm,which are eaten by trout, and the freshwater mussel,

0iytl-odon, which is not eaten. Both the square-foot sampler and the grab results

show that the abundance of animals falls off rapid'ly to a depth of 40 ft, and

that below this level very few animals were found. Lake Brunner does not have

a great deal, of water under 20 ft deep and its abil ity to produce trout food

is limited by depth. Few of the grab series found bottom-dweìling organisms

suitable for food more than 4 or 5 chains from shore. Aquatic weeds of some

descript'ion were found in 43 of the samples, the most common species being

Ni,te.[.[-ct, Ilçefu ctLytLnu,s, and EL-od¿a canad.ør¿i's vll'th three other minor species

found also. The lake bottom itself consisted of stones, shingle, fine gravel

and grit, sand, mud and cìay.

C. NATIVE FISH

A fyke net was used to sampìe the native fish. Due to the reputedly large

number of eels present in the lake, an eel trap was placed on erither sìde of

the net in front of the opening in the hope of diverting the eels from the

easily damaged fyke nets.

Although this method worked well at Carew Bay, Irishman's Landing and near the

Crooked River, eels damaged the fyke net beyond repair in two nights at Molloy

Bay so that this type of netting had to be abandoned. Results of the catch

are shown in Table 3.



TABL.E 2. Expressed as the percentage of anima'ls present for each depth interval.

Depth in feet 0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 6l-70 71-80 81-90 91-100

Number of sampl es taken 53 20 14 9 7 8 2 I 1 1

Average number of animal s pe1 90 33 lZ 10 5 6 5 7 Z 3
sample at each depth interval

Mol luscs (shel lfish)
loÍamopqttgua %

ConneoeqcXa.t %

Diyil-odon

l¿i.dona %

Diptera (true flies)
Chironomi d %

Trichoptera (caddisfl ies)
?qcnöcønthi-a- %

P¿eudonena

0ümga"

o,/
lo

lo

Odonata (damsel and dragonfl ies)

Xarvth.agtuLon %

Somo,tac&ona %

Annel ida (worms)

Tubificid
0'l i gochaeta %

55. 1 42.6 16 . 6 2.2 3 .2 10. 6

6.2 >1 4.2 3.4

2.4 5.8 34.2 51..2 39.3 34

1 1.5

28.5

31. 5 48. 1 45 36.3 54. 5 46.6 100 7r.5

>1 >1

>1 >1

>1

33

33

4.4

>1

>1 >1

>1 >1

>1

t.2

3.5 3.0 4.4

r.2
100 33

Actual number of
animals found 4764 666 170 88 33 47 r 7 2 3

è
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TABLE 3.

Position
(Map ref)

1

2

3

4

First night

Bad weather

5 bul I ies

empty

24 eel s

3 eels

22 bul I ies

bad weather

15 eel s

empty

7 eels

bad weather

abandoned

1 eel

2 bul I ies
1 eel

2 eels

Bullies in'large numbers were also seen in all p'laces.

(2) Smel t
No smelt were caught by any of the fishing methods used.

(3) Eel s

A total of 163 eels were taken with the eel pots and fyke nets. The average

length was 26.3 inches and the longest 44 inches. Considerably larger eels

were often seen but not caught with the methods used; .,the maximum estimated

weight was about 30 lbs.

The stomach contents of 102 eels were examined and are detailed in Table 4.

TABLE 4.

Gut contents
Stomachs
in which
found

Gut contents
Stomachs
in which
found

Empty

Unidentified matter

Trap ba'it on'ly

Eel remains

Caddis fl ies

Somato ch.Lo nn (d ra g onf 'l y )

Xanfl+agnion ( damse'l f I y)

43%

17%

23%

M
3%

2%

2%

Crayfish remains

7iyil-odon (mol I usc)

I¿ídona (mollusc)

?oÍcmoytqngu,s (mol I usc )

Huhu grubs

Other land insects
Fish remains

27%

7%

fl
7%

1%

4%

2%

0f the natural foods present, crayfish
along the western shore from Carew Bay

13 inches long and was in the stomach

D. PLANKTON

A plankton survey was carried out in 1933 by Professor E. Percival, and this was

brought up to date by further sampling during the pnesent survey. In the

are by far the most prevalent, especially
to l4oana. The single eel found was

of the largest eel caught.

Third nightSecond night Fourth night
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earlier study the plankton was sampled at various depths and stations by taking

a 5.6 gallon samp'le of water and counting the organisms in l/27th of it.
This year, as the original samp'ler was not available, plankton was sampled

by towing fine and coarse plankton nets behind a boat for approx'imately 150

yards. Three of the original six stations were used.

The fol'lowing is taken from a report by Professor Percjval in 1935:

,'A general view of the results shows a period of maxìmum development

from November to the end of January of the Copepod ßoøcl¿ø(.[.a, from

November to mid January of OaythwLø (both of these are crustacea), from

November to March af Polqanth.nn", with indications of a second maximum

in May, from November to January of TnLa.vuthtu-, but relatively a small

development. Both ?o.Lqcu.thna and Tní.ctnthnn are Rotìfers. There

occur maxima from November to April of Vo.Lvox, and from Aprì'l to
November of an unknown He,tiozoon, !'¿ith indications of a max'imum in

the previous summer".

Due to the differences in method, a comparison between the two surveys

is of limited value, but the results of this year's work are generalìy similar

to those described above, and the estimated numbers of organisms per cubic

yard are very close to those for the previous perìod.

E. TROUT

The trout popuìation

and 3 inch stretched

recorded.

TABLE 5.

was sampled by means of gill nets, of 3/4 jnch, 2 'inch

mesh. Table 5 be.low gives the details of 139 trout

l^Jei ght Condition Factor

Av" I engthAv. we'ight

2.3 lb
2.9 lb
1.1 lb

17. f in

19.5 in
11.9 in

Femal e

Mal e

Not sexed

17.1 in

No really large fish were caught,

two of 21.5 inches and a condition
a condition factor of 47.

the heavìest being

factor of 41, and

three of four pounds¡

one of 20.5 inches with
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The average condition factor is quite good although jt decreases as the fish
get larger. It ís much better than that recorded during the spawning survey

undertaken in May and August 1959 (¿ob neport No. 14).

In 1932-34 the condition of ,the fish was also good, and the decline in 1959

was attributed to an increase in the number of fish present and the resultant

insufficient food available. The improved condition in 1961 cannot be

satisfactorily explained in the absence of further information as to the

numbers of fish in the .'lake a study of the food taken by trout at the present

was however made, and Table 6 below gives the details of 86 stomachs examined.

TABLE 6. Trout stomach contents

Gut Contents
Stomachs
in which
found

Gut contents
Stomachs
in which
found

Empty

Unidentified matter

Ch i ronomi ds

Crayfish remains

Dragonfìy larvae

Dragonfly adu'lts

1,2%

17%

M
2%

2%

4%

I,later bugs

Snai I s (Potanopqngu's)

Caddi sfl ies

Terrestrial insects

Unidentified fish remains

Bully remains

4%

4%

5%

7%

6%

54%

It will be seen that well over 50% of the stomachs contained bullies or

unidentified fish remains. The number of bullies present in any one stomach

was usually less than 10, although one contained about 50. The other organ'isms

were usually present in small numbers"

From the results of night trawling it can be seen that there is a supply of

sma'll fish available to the trout as food. Thus the smaller trout that have

the highest condition factor (see Table 5) have access to both fish and insect

matter as food. It is these samê small fish that were not in evidence on the

spawning ground. This does not completeìy exp'la'in the superior condition factors

present and (again referrjng to Table 5) the fact that it is only the females

that are in better condition, the maies being in the same range as during the

1959 trapping. As eggs would be just beginning to form, some of the difference

between males and females is explained that way and the rest must be due to

available food supply. As fish supply the main food for trout in this lake,

then the condition of the trout must depend on maxìma and minima of the forage

fish population, probably brought about by the breeding cycle of these forage

fish. Bullies and ga'laxids are not as vulnerable to trout in their adult

stages as when young.
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Angling during the course of the survey also

trout stocks which can be compared with data

TABLE 7. Angl ing records

Season

suppl ied 1 imi ted data

from other years.
on the

been caught for the

in size shown cannot

1950- 51

1951-52

1957-58

1960-6 1

23

37

200

45

16.5

t7.r
18.1

t9.2

0.5

1.1

0.8

4.0

The angl ing records show that roughly the same si ze fish has

past few years. As the samples are smal'1, the differences

be taken as valid for the lake as a whole.

Figure II shows the length-frequencies for both net and rod caught fish in 1961.

Chart "4,'gìves the length-frequencìes of both sexes, and Chart "8" compares

net and rod caught fish. The two charts taken together present a better

picture than either taken alone; the nets take smaller fish than are caught

by angling, while a few very large fish show up in the ang'ling catches.

Approximately 5% of the fish examined were infected with nematode worms; this

situation is not serious at present, but may be worth watching in the future.

F. DISCUSSION

Lake Brunner has a limited food supply at present on which to support a'large

trout population. The spawning grounds are more than adequate for the lake

and the condition and the eventual size of trout in the lake are thus dependent

on the food available.

The condition of small fish, below catchable size, ìs satisfactory and indicates

that the food supply is adequate at this stage. Under present conditions

there is enough food, but any reduction in food for small fish could well be

serious, and might offset any improvements instigated to benefit the larger

fish. Referring to Table 2, it can be seen that the large centre portion of the

lake (where the water is over 40 ft deep) is practically barren as regards food

available to small fish" Therefore it would be disastrous if anything were to

happen to the productivity of the narrow strip of productive bottom around t,he

shore line. Any decrease jn food supply will force the eels and trout into

a more severe competition and reduce the condition of the small fish. If the

amount of sawdust entering the lake does not cease, then this may well come

about. The sawdust limits both the animal and plant life on the lake bottom;

Average Length I Fish Per hourAng'l i ng Hours
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for instance, the number of animals found in those areas where sawdust was

heavy ranged from 0 to 4 per square foot, which is somewhat inadequate to

support a trout PoPulation.

The marked change in the condjtion of the fish since the 1959 spawning 'investigation

as well as the apparent increase in numbers since 1933, suggest that the popuìation

is in fairly close balance with its food supply. Th'is could perhaps be

confirmed by another spawning investigation. If so the population might

respond wel'l to an increase in the food supply, particu'larly for the'large

fish. Such an increase might be achieved by the introduction of a suitable

forage fish" The Rotorua smelt might be suitable for this purpose, although

jt has not as yet succeeded in any South Island lake where it has been introduced-

Lake Brunner is, however, at a lower altitude Ùhan the other lakes tried.
planktonic conditions in the lake should provide good food for smelt, particularìy

at the'important time of the year when the smelt are hatch'ing and goìng through

thejr major growth. The smelt would utilise more of the lake than iust the

shore area and should benefit the trout accordingly'

During the course of this survey observatjons were made as to suitable spawning

grounds for smelt should they be introduced. These fish require a sandy shore

for spawning and areas of sand were noted at ùhe mouth of the Orangipuku Stream,

in Unc'le Bay, Carew Bay, Irishman's Landing, (perhaps the most extensive area),

and on the Hohonu River spits. Other small patches of coarse sand mixed with

gravel were also found" These areas should be sufficient to provide spawning

conditions for a good smelt population.

present limitations on methods of fishing are severe enough and should not be

changed, as taking a ìarge proportion of the big fish leaves more food for

those left, and hence a ìarger possible size.

G. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Lake Brunner has only a limited area suitable for the production of trout

food, and a low density of such food when present'

Z. The lake supports a popu'lation of trout that is near the maximum number

and at the max.imum condition for the available food.

3. The staple djet of trout in this lake is composed of small fish.

4. The population appears to be in close balance with its food supply.

A repetition of the 1959 spawnìng investigation would throw some light
on this.

5. If thìs impression js confirmed, consideration should be given to the

introduction of an additional forage fish such as the Rotorua smelt.
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